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The Unemployed and the Soldiers
iii-: i'

jblem if unemployment is very real and

I menacing to the American workers. It is a

jroblem thai will become more acute and that

t ))e met in the old way. Drastic action is neces-

Dr George W. Kirchwey, Director of the -United

Slates
Employment Service, said on April 19: "Recent

etimates that placed the present number of unem-

ployed in New York City at 40,000 are decidedly con-

servative.

were compelled to make concessions,—higher wage-.,

bonuses, and "consideration."

"When the Devil is sick, the Devil a monk would be;

when the Devil is well, the Devil a monk is he." When
the capitalist needs the workers more than usual, he

smiles upon them,—until the day comes when he can

kick them again. . . .

The day came. The war was over (except the little

war against the workers of Soviet Russia). Munitions

\ctual statistics on unemployment are al-

Javs impossible to get. One can only approximate.

However, 100,000 would be much nearer the mark as

stimatc of the number now out of ivork here. The

a\ be even higher than that.'' Aproximately

of this huge army of unemployed in New York

ity consists of former soldiers, sailors and marines.

according to Dr. Kirchwey, who adds that the present

crisis will last well into the summer.

Recent estimates (which now must be revised up-

wards, however) indicated that unemployment is gen-

eral throughout the industrial centres of the United

States:' Buffalo. 13,000: Albany. 4000; the state of

Massachusetts, 50,000; Cleveland. 55,000; Toledo. 10.-

000; Detroit, 30,000; Minneapolis, 4.000: San Fran-

cisco, 8,000; .the state of Oregon. 7,000; etc. These

figures provide a very poor picture of the actual men-

ace of unemployment, of the terrible suffering of the

vorkers which is made worse by a rising cost of living.

The actual unemployment is supplemented by a crisis

nmong the employed. Wages are being slashed :
work-

ers are compelled to accept lower wages and work

harder by the threat that the factory may close down.

Workers with jobs are fired (often on the pretext of

king Bolshevik agitators) while unemployed are hired

at lower wages. A reign of industrial terror is being

instituted by the employers.

There are .two immediate causes for this unemploy-

ment (the fundamental cause, of course, is Capitalism,

which develops and requires a reserve industrial army

of unemployed) : the suspension of most war industry

work, and the demobilization of the soldiers and sail-

ors. .

During the war, the patriotic capitalists made money
band over fist. They monopolized, practically, the

markets of the world, the European peoples being
'

c producing death instead of goods. They manu-

ned munitions for the Allies, and then for the

rican Government, at fabulous profits: hundreds

w millionaires were made during the war. Some
e do profit from war. . . . Extortionate prices

charged the Allies and the American Government

lunitions. and other things: there was profiteering

m the food sold for the starving Belgians. . .
.

"tionatc prices were charged for necessaries of

for food, clothing and-shelter: which largely cut

1 the slight increase in wages. Tt w..s a positively

period of prosperity—for the capitalists,

kcrs during the war had power. Millions

re drafted into the army : millions more

d 111 the war industries ; there was a larger

0, for the commodities produced during

result was that the demand for labor was

n the supply. But labor was afraid to use

power, because of the regime of governmental

bourgeois terrorism made possible by the hysteria

Call for a National Conference

of the Left Wing
Local Boston, Socialist Party, Local Cleve-

land, Socialist Party, and the Left Wing
Section of the Socialist Party of New York

City have issued a call for a National Left

Wing Conference.

The call is issued to locals, branches and

minority groups of the Party who have

adopted the Left Wing Manifesto and

Program.

The purpose of the Conference is to form-

ulate a national declaration of Left Wing

principles, form a national, unified expres-

sion of the Left Wing {a sort of General

Council— not a separate organization; and

concentrate our forces to conquer the Party

for revolutionary Socialism.

The Conference will meet on Saturday, June

21. Representation—one delegate for each 500

members—not more thau 3 delegates for each

(/roup. Place—to be decided.

Left Wing locals and branches, acJ '
. Id dress

all communications to Lords C. Fraina 885

Washington Street, Boston. Mass.

of the war: the capital
umty f0r ]a

could use war as an opport-

rger profits, but the workers were largely

1 U) use the onnnnunitv. Still, the employersthe opportunity

were not in demand. Unemployment developed—the

first "victory" of peace for the workers, an indication

of what is to come.

Brutally, the workers were thrown out. Brutally,

the smile of the employers turned into a sneer: "Well,

what are you going to do about it?"

Then this unemployment was increased by the demo-

bilization of soldiers and sailors (and there are a

million more, we believe, to be' demobilized )
.

Some

of these "defenders of democracy" got their jobs—but

this meant unemployment for other workers. Some

of them couldn't get jobs—they had helped tu make

the world safe for democracy, but didn't make them-

selves safe for a living.

The American Government did practically nothing

to insure a normal transition from war industry to

peace industry. It threw workers out of the munition

plants; it threw soldiers and sailors out of the service;

-"organizing no machinery to deal with the inevitable

crisis.

Congress proved itself utterly incompetent, the em-

ployers utterly brutal. It is the nature of the beast

of Capitalism. . . -

This unemployment crisis is bound to become worse

—with all that means in the way of suffering and tears

for the men, women and children of the working class.

More soldiers and sailors arc to be demobilized. That

means more unemployment.

But, still more important. European industrj will

soon resume -normal" operations. The United States,

at present, is still the only nation upon which the

world can draw for commodities. But soon Europe

will resume manufacturing. It will buy. certain goods

from us, but it will have goods of.its own to sell; it

will compete in the markets of the world with ''.:<:

United States. Out of this must develop acute com-

petition, an industrial crisis, more unemployment.

It is a serious situation. It is a situation that calls

upon the working class—employed and unemployed,

for the employed may soon become unemployed— for

aggressive action.

The soldiers and the unemployed must unke with

the employed workers to act upon this crisis. They

must create their own machinery to tackle the un-

employment crisis.

They don't want charity. They don't want the

smile of' pretty girls or the unctuous promises of old

women, in place of jobs. Nor must they depend upon

'•government agencies'* which provide jobs for "ex-

perts" but few for the workers.

Councils of the Unemployed must be organized.

Councils of Soldiers and Sailors must be organized.

Councils of Workmen must be organized. These three

have their own functions, but must unite in Ceneral

Councils. And these Councils must consist of actual

soldiers, sailors, unemployed and workmen in the

shops.

The demands must consist, not in emergency mea-

sures, but in measures which are emergent and perm-

anent in character. Jit urs of workers must be reduced

in order to prot He jot s /or the unemployed, and make

work easier and not a tragedy. Industry must be

regulated to absorb Hie unemployed.

It is a crime that ?oi..c workers work too hard while

other workers have no work at all.

These Councils must prevent a reduction in wages;

in fact, thev should compel an increase in wages so

that life may become worth living.

If factories shut down, while people are starving,

these Councils must demand that the factories be oper-

ated by the Workmen's Councils. There shall be no

sabotage of production while millions are in want of

the things of* life.

Mass pressure must be brought upon the employers

and the Government. Mass demonstrations must be

organized by the Unemployed Councils. The soldiers

must, assert their rights. livery Strike Committee

must become a Soviet. There must be a unity of the

soldiers ami the workers: then we are invincible.

Gradually, these Councils from immediate measures

will necessarily consider ultimate and larger measutcs.

They must, if the workers are to live. From cutting

profits, they will come to ending profits. . . .

Capitalism is breaking down. It cannot solve its

own economic problems. It has come to a crisis: and

this crisis will become more acute and menacing to

the workers, until the workers act to end Capitalism.

The workers may not realize this now; but they

will. Life itself will compel this recognition.

They told the soldiers they were to make the world

safe for democracy: but the makers of democracy are

now thrown upon the scrap-heap.

They told the workmen that a new world was com-

ing; it has come, a world of new misery, of new op-

pression.

There must be action. There must be unity of the

soldiers and the unemployed, unity of these with the

workers; and a conscious struggle for work and life,

peace and happiness
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The Principles and Tactics of the New International

From the Call of the Communist Party of Russia (Bolshe-

vik i) for a Communist International Congress.

is an urgent necessity that the' first congress of the new

jlutionarv International be called. During the war and

Revolution the complete bankrupcy of the old bocialist

Social Democratic parties, and the second International,

as well as the incompetency of the middle elements of the old

Social Dcinocracv (the so-called "centre') for live revolution-

ary action, has finally become evident. At present, however,

the outlines of the genuine revolutionary International are

distinctly coming into view.

As a basis for the new International, we consider necessary

the recognition of the following principles, which we shall

consider our platform, and which have been worked out on

ihe basis of 'the program of the Spartacus group in Germany

and the Communist party (Bolshevik!) in Russia.

f. The present is the period of the dissolution and the

collapse of the whole capitalist world system, which will mean

the complete collapse of European culture, if Capitalism,

its uusolvable contradictions, is not destroyed.

The problem of the proletariat consists in immediately

ing the power of the state. This seizure of the power of

means the destruction of the state apparatus of the

ijeoisie and the organization of a new proletarian appar-

of power.

This new proletarian state must embody the dictator-

of the proletariat, and in certain places also the small

peasants ami farm hands, this dictatorship constituting the

instrument for the systematic overthrow of the exploiting

classes and the means of their expropriation.

Not the fraudulent bourgeois democracy—this hypocritical

form of rule of the finance oligarchy—with its purely formal

equality, but the proletarian democracy and the possibility

of the realization of freedom for the- working masses; not

parliamentarism, but self-government of these masses through
their elected organizations: not capitalist bureaucracy, but

organs of administration which have been created by the

masses themselves, with the real participation of these mass-
es in the government of the countries and in the activity

of the Socialist structure—this should be the type of the
proletarian state. The power of the Workers* Councils and

libr organizations is its concrete form.

The dictatorship of the proletariat is to complete the

lediate expropriation of Capitalism and the suppression
irivate property in means of production, which includes,

icr Socialism, the suppression of private property and its

isfer to a proletarian state, under the Socialist admin-
ition of the working class, the abolition of capitalist

iciiltural production, the nationalization of the great busin-
firins and financial trusts.

[11 order to insure the social revolution, for defense
itnst enemies within and without, of assistance for other
iona] groups of the lighting proletariat, etc., the complete
imminent of the bourgeoisie and their agents and the

licral arming of the proletariat is necessary.

The present world situation demands the closest relation

en the different parts of the revolutionary proletariat
• I a complete union between the countries in which the

Socialist revolution has been victorious.

7. The fundamental means of the struggle is the mass
action of ihc proletariat, developing into armed and open
war upon the bourgeois state.

8. The old International has broken into three main
groups: First, those frankly social patriots who during the
entire imperialistic war from 1914 to 1918 supported their
bourgeoisie and transformed the working class into hangmen
of the international revolution.

Then there is the "Center," at present theoretically led by
Kautsky and representing an organization of such elements,
constantly wavering, not capable of following a definite plan
of actum and at times positively traitorous.

l-inally the revolutionary left wing,

0. A* regards the social-patriots, who everywhere in the
critical moment oppose the proletarian revolution with force
of arms. ;1 merciless Sight is absolutely necessary. As regards
the "center." our tactics must be to separate the revolution-
ary elements, and to pitilessly criticize the leaders. Absolute
separation from the organization of the Center is absolutely
necessary at a certain phase of development.

JO. On the other hand, it is necessary" to proceed in a
common movement with the revolutionary elements of the
working class who, though hitherto not belonging to the party,
ye] adopl today in its entirety, the point of view of dictator-
ship of the proletariat, under the form of -Soviet government;
including the syndicalist elements of the labor movements.

The oficial Socialist Party of the United States tvas not
invited to this Congress, but the Left Winn af the partv was.
Our l/isti is to coitauer the party for Left Win,) Socialism,
and affiliate with the Holshczik-Spartacan International.

THE REVOLUTIONARY AGE

Perhaps. Perhaps Not!

THE forces opposing Bolshevism in America area-

peculiar mixture. Reactionary labor union Offi-

cials and sweaters of labor, the university and the gut-

ter the Government and plutocracy, are fevensnnly

agitating against this "menace to American institu-

tions,'—American institutions, of course, being used

to mean the evil supremacy of Capitalism.

Among the agitators against Bolshevism is Secret-

ary of Labor William 13. Wilson, formerly an A. F.

of' L union official. This "labor representative ' in

the Cabinet of President Wilson is justifying bis ap-

pointment by actively defending the interests of cap-

ital. He is deporting radicals. He is using Ins office

necessarily—against labor and for capital. He is

preaching optimism to the workers, vividly picturing

the prosperity that—is to come.
(

The other day. Secretary Wilson said that the

backbone of Bolshevism in America has been broken."

Why, Bolshevism hasn't really manifested itself yet.

"American labor will not be involved in the movement.

When the American laboring man comes to realize

what the movement means he will shun it." Perhaps.

But since Bolshevism means Socialism, and Socialism

expresses the fundamental interests of the workers, the

only way to break Capitalism, that maker of war and

misery and oppression, it's more likely that when

American labor understands what Bolshevism means,

It will accept its policy and practice. Understanding

alone is necessary for acceptance. That's why Capital-

ism lies so much about Bolshevism.

Irish Labor Acts.

THE strike in Limerick,. Ireland, threatens to be-

come general. The strike is political in character,,

being a protest against military regulations imposed

by the British Government upon the Irish workers.
"

The strike, it seems, is managed by a Soviet, which

is assuming the task of feeding the people. There is

no disorder, and food is sold by the Soviet Strike

Committee at* lower prices than by private concerns.

Limerick lias been proclaimed a military area by the

British Government, but the Soviet rules.

How deep this revolt is, it is impossible to judge,

although reports come that similar Soviets may be

organized in other cities of Ireland. Nor is the rev-

olutionary character of the movement clear, although

apparently not connected with the Sinn Fein. The

conscious Irish working class refuses to accept the

bourgeois, nationalistic program of the Sinn Fein—its

program for national independence and economic serv-

itude for the proletariat. The Sinn Fein "'Parliament"

has petered out, although of agitational value. Agafn

it is clear that the proletariat alone has the power to

compel decisions. The "General Strike Against Brit-

ish Militarism" must develop into revolutionary action

against Capitalism, for the establishment of a Work-
men's and Peasants' Republic. The Irish revolution-

ary movement is part and parcel of the international

revolutionary movement of the proletariat against Cap-

italism.

It Smells of Oil.

IT has ended quickly—the "revolution" of General

Blanquet in Mexico, apparently organized and fin-

anced by the oil interests of American and British

Imperialism.

The resort to "revolution" having failed miserably,

the oil interests are preparing diplomatic intervention.

British capital owns about 20% of the oil properties

i-.i Mexico. The other day. it was announced that the

British Government had purchased the oil interests

of its financiers involved in the controversy with
Mexico. This action, it was declared, indicated that

"Great Britain did not intend that the property acquir-

ed by British subjects in good faith, and under the laws
of Mexico at the time, should be confiscated."

This is an action potential of aggression. The Mexi-
can Government] in its policy of protecting Mexico's
natural resources and curbing the power of foreign
capital, is limiting the power of this capital by means
of taxation. Up until now. its 'acts affected private
capital ; but with the British Government assuming
ownership of oil properties, these acts will strike dir-
ectly -at the British Government, become political and
diplomatic, and provide Britain with the pretext for
government intervention.

The American State Department, apparently, has
approved, at least tacitly, of Britain's action. " This
would indicate an imperialistic combination against
Mexico, for intervention. The interests involved are
sketched by The Nation: "It is beyond question, for
instance, that E. L Doheny.. President of the Mexican
Petroleum Co., went abroad some months ago as one
01 the representatives of the National Association for
the Protection of American Rights in Mexico, the
powerful banking group among whom are

J. P Mor-

Saturdav, April 28, 1919

gan & Co. . . . Vice-President Sivs.cn h prq
advocate 'international law of em--

in Vp'

*

the interests of society as a whole would have dt^S
ence over any integral part thereof ;' ergo, it

to avail ourselves ot the natural reso

co. . - - Preceding the announcenx-

that the British Government had taken over the hrfH
ings of its nationals in Mexico, it was announcedItW
the Cttnard Co. planned to build 29 new transatb.1

to be oil-
•

1 fields t

arily closed, and nine-tenths of the British oil

liners, and that these big boats were all to be oil-drjy
'With the Russian and Rumanian oil fields terno**"

from Mexico,' says the statement, 'British interest
are trying to secure America]

fields by long-term contracts at huge figures.'

few days later it was announced that
J. p. }f

'
n

& Co. and other American financial interests had joi

ed with certain Japanese capitalists to promote a new
American-Japanese steamship corporation, and that
America would invest $200,000,000 in the. enterprise."

Stone Age Minds

IN
the midst of an upheaval that is transforming
the world, and equally the proletar-

, the bureaucracy of the American Federation of
Labor still clings to the ideas and the tactics of the
Old Stone Age of the labor movement.

In an editorial on the Seattle strike, in the March
"American Federationist, official organ of the Gornper-

sized A. F, of L., the Stone Age mind reveals itself.

It says:
It must be freely conceded that during the mr

period in many instances the workers were compelled to

accept wages which were insufficient and1 inadequate

to meet the increased pries charged for food, clothing.

fuel, shelter, etc. It is likewise a recognized fart that

the workers did not take advantage of the nation's

needs ; that in the greater number of instances the

workers maintained industrial peace and gave practic-

ally uninterrupted service to our government when the

war was in progress, while the profiteers were reaping

an unprecedented harvest.

What an indictment of the A. F. of L., out of the

mouths of its own spokesmen! This is a picture of

labor betrayed, while the profiteers fattened upon

Ir.bor : a picture of labor shackled by its own organiza-

tion, rendered helpless while Capital wreaked its will

upon it. Truly, the mass revolt in the A. F. of L
against the bureaucracy which produced strikes and

more wages during the war, and which is now pro-

ducing a new militant temper, is amply justified by

one of the bureaucrats himself.

Speaking directly of the Seattle strike, which has

given a new impulse to the American labor movement,

the Federationist. after emphasizing that the A. F. ot

L is against the general strike or the sympathetic

sti ike { camouflaged as being in the control of the inter-

national unions, that is to say, the bureaucracy) pro-

ceeds with its Stone Age analysis:

The general strike inaugurated by the Seattle Central

Labor Union an undertaking in violation of therules

pnd regulations of the American Federation ot Latwx.

The greater number of the local unions did not have tne

approval and sanction of their international union*

:vu] did not receive their moral or financial s

(Our italics—what a confession of treachery and organ-

ised fcahberv.] Born in a spirit of in^to/
di"a',0£

disregard ful of all rules and regulations adoPtt°
1 ;'J

trade unions for orderly procedure and the ^fe^;°"?
of the rights and privileges of their members ana jwy

ardizing the funds of all local and international unions

In- subjecting them to the will and whim of (W
central labor unions, this strike was bound iroro

inceptio'n to die an earlv death.
u„„».it

The general strike in Seattle was a mass nw^J
imposed upon the union officials. It was P^EJ
oui of the new impulse for mass industrial a—
which is inspiring the American proletariat. I* 11

'
.

ohitc control 01
s. the Strike Committee ws in ab<

va^e was written •"

d be-

lt cHngs to

in the

Seattle : for five davs. a glorious j _

American labor history: and then desertion *»«

travalsby conservative A. F. of L union ""J^-rLrf
in the head of the strike. And the}- actually ac

and even boast of their treachery

!

?:^.
Consider the smug, bureaucratic Spirit ot

erationist, characteristic of its policy,

old traditions, it speaks, of "insubordination - ^.,.

spirit of the police chief. Insubordination. IS

a mystery why the A. F. of L. is a h"ui
[

;l

,

nce

r ,,Kijv

development of militant labor tactics, to the ei

ation of the American proletariat? . ,-
t

-

ur,it
The general strike is a necessary weapon ot

; ^
labor. Industry is concentrated; the ei1;f l0

-

cra ft

organized; skill has become a negligible 1

"

;Kt,ir
, ^,1

divisions have been wiped out by the new m ^.^
technology; under these conditions indnst>--

ism and the mass strike arc indispensable to
^ -«<#&

letariat it it wants to immediately conquer f°°^p i

and ultimately conquer Capitalism. But the - ^^
L policy, still clinging to the tactics of the UW ^
Age in the labor movement, is violent!) ag^

tactics and new ideas

struggle.

the waging w tWroktar**'
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Greetings

Till- comr«4ec "t the Lefj Wim Wii
Ublft Paro of .Yew York 7^ ^ '.'' *
Ijwjwj o< tjieij own.fi,,. Xew yori tSmJ?

S"Cd

w,
fobntoias Kditor ami Eadmonn «SW

|
fate Editor, the first issue of winch '

kpril 19 Co
I

rd,
'

al a,uJ Vernal greetings u, ourT^
fighter in the struggle to reyofitionfef ti« s«i?S

j,i(IVj immediately ; in the struggle to revob,.,
Uptel»«nf

ulriinat.
revolutionize

WtCoptwMUl appears with a fiam ; cha ,jenpp
f0 Capitalism and to the dominant, moderate count?
rrV( ,lntirman Socialism

:
"The capitalist system "

bankrupt. -
At the same time, that '.Socialism' ;'.!

tt „i.h the working class of Europe so 3,
irtfSle(\ w avoid a world war broke down like a housr nf
Wds before the>firs|

t

serious onslaught oLuiternationai
tapitahsni. 7/t* o.r.W International wincd th !

rfW / . . .

The 'moderate Socialist' leaders found
riiemselyes tuned to uphold Capitalism in its .rrm
climacteric crime, and consoled themselves by n reach
i"g [liat the war was th e last great 'reforn?-!a sten
in that slow and peaceful evolution from autocracv
,,j parliamentary democracy, and then to Socialism
fhey beheld the disillusioned proletariat rising to
overthrow the parliamentary state. . . . The nioder
gfe Socialists' in Russia and Germany found them
.selves on the capitalist side of the barricades shooting
down workers to preserve their petit bourgois theor-
ies. . . •

The workers know now that only by mean«
of the Dictatorship of the Proletariat can they achieve
their ends. . . . Only the destruction of the capitalist
forms of government and the erection of a n^w pro
Marian stale, can guarantee the workers' revolution-
ary victories. The American Socialist Party, although
\U different currents have not been as clearly defined
as those of European countries, has been for years
controlled by petit bourgeois elements. J 1 has compro-
mised with bourgeois liberalism. . . .

\\'e f the J eft
Wing declare that we repudiate 'moderate Socialism'
and all its bourgeois affiliations, whose activities bow-
ever sincerely meant, are nevertheless directed toward
patching up the capitalist system and avoiding -the
Social Revolution. We take our stand with the^ Rus-
sian Communist Party (Bolsheviki). with the Spar-
tacans of Germany, and the Communists of Hungan
and Bavaria, believing that only through the Dictator-
sn.p of the Proletariat can the Socialist order be
brought about."

The New York Communist, as its name implies, is
largely a temporary necessity of the local struggle
against the Right Wing in the party in New York Ckv
1
he lines are being tightened. The struggle is becom-

ing implacable. Upon this struggle depend large
gents and great decisions. The comrades of the Left*mg Section felt the need of an organ -that could he
"? roe fight and for the fight in lis local character.
Asking the questions, "Why does the New Yorkum Wing establish another paper? Isn't The Rev-

olutionary Age enough to represent the Lefl Wing?
Are we fighting The Revolutionary Aire?'*- (he Com-
Munist answers:

"

First, let us make our bow to The Revolutionary
•.<>', which, with the support of Local Boston, and
WWer the brilliant editorship of Comrade Louis Frai-
a> »as from the beginning, been the best expression
revolutionary Socialism ever published in this

"'limry—and indeed, has created a new type of So-
riahst journalism here.

the Revolutionary Age is to be, without any doubt,

'ij,?
mcial organ of the National Left Wing, which

-'/ ^^eated by the National Left Wing Conference.

rades

'
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al
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>
wll° !iave passed a resolution

tun \ \
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with a!I its assets

"
sha,! b( '

ui (JVer to the Executive Committee of the LeftW ** soon as it shall be constituted.

Which 1" meanwhile, the New York Left Wing.

Left UT
l

i

ak
*-" thc inJtia'tive >« forming a National

no or VJy issuing ,!s Manfesto and Program, has
* Sanof its own. ... In New York, with its tlious-

'arty members, the Left Wing is fighting for

;( ,

i(|

' 01 tiie local Party machinery, against a fierce

putous resistance by the petty politicians

the (nIV ,
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j,) ' City, "who also" favored the St. Louis

'i Sactal'l'
U] ' r" Mevcr London was renominated as

' '"' candidate by a fusion of the right and the

C
1 - 1 '- UvLY, the world is coming to appreciate the
tragi-comedy of the Peace Conference at Paris
In a cable from Paris the other day, William

Allen White (who was to have, gone to Prinkipo to
meet the Bolsheviki for President Wilson, until the
Peace Conference executed a strategic retreat) writes
sardonically of the upheaval in Europe and the im-
potence of the Peace Conference:

In Eastern Europe, from Budapest to \rchangcl
responsible rulers, ^uch as they mav be, arc laughing
uproariously at Paris—flu- statesmen who arc solemnly
sitting about green tables figuring oul boundaries, splicr-
cs oi influence and economic restrictions when the now
order in the world is establishing itself.

Benin is heading the laughter, and during the week
his domain is finding foothold in India and
His birthday was celebrated in Rome under machine
guns on fountains, thc Spanish Ministry i*- falling.
King Ah/en sid down from the sky,
Conference that Brussels could hold out agaius! Bol-
shevism less than a month more, Liberal S are
whittling down Lli ' majority
daily, and Easter Sunday French Socialists" will meel
to decide how best to show their scorn lor the Peace
Conference—whether by genera! strike or by an at-
tempt at revolution.

Southern Germany is torn by Bolshevism, and North
Germany is waiting to hear the peace terms before
lettin] i rtainly if peace does not come In mid-
summer it will be a peace of anarchy.

What would they? They, the masters of bourgeois
ty, declared Capitalism morally and economically

insolvent when they chose the arbitrament of the sword
in their mercenary disputes. They plunged millions

of men, women and children into the fires of universal
\\'.u—they unleashed destruction and organized sav-

agery—in order to determine who should possess the

financial and industrial dominion of the world
Bourgeois society proved itself unfit to direct the

destiny of the world. It broke down of its own hideous
evils. It mocked humanity and raped civilization

( apitalism organized the courage and enthusiasm of

men for systematic destruction: It transmuted the
patient suffering of the women and thc tears of the

children into the profits of the profiteers: it built a

terrible bridge with the bodies of the dead soldiers,

upon which to march to power. The evil and the

oppression, the misery and the degradation of the old

order culminated in a terrible and unprecedented
scourge of humanity.

The old order broke down. Life and love and peace.

which it had crushed, flared up in the action of the

proletariat for the Revolution, . , .

The Peace Conference met. Ji met to patch things

up. Its real task was not to impose terms upon Ger-
many, hut to prevent the complete collapse of bour-

geois society and to crush the proletarian revolution.

The Peace Conference failed miserably m tt-

The old order is breaking down \ n d. through the

smoke and the tires of Revolution, is appearing the
promise and ihe glory of the new order of Communist
Socialism It uill conquer! Then shall life and love
and peace come into their ow

u
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A Criticism of The Revolutionary Age

IX
the issue of The Revolutionary Age of March 8,

you published an article entitled, "We Must Have
:

i National Emergency Convention. Thai article

contains several unfounded charges against the Nation-

al Executive Committee and me in particular, i snau

not assume to say thai it was your wilful intention to

convey false information. I will be tolerant enough

to believe that you did it innocently, not thinking i

necessary to go to the trouble of learning the actual

'"iVhaa been well said that "A lie will travel ground

the world while the truth is pulling on its boots. 1
nei e

i-; mnre truth than poetry in this, and when a person

or group of persons set out to accomplish a purpose,

it will help them materially to twist, garble and distort

the facts Somehow a falsehood sounds more romant-

ic .than the truth. But even so, a Socialist who has

a sense of responsibility, in dealing with party affairs,

should at least satisfy himself of the accuracy of a

rumor lie fore it is given out in print

I am not given to making charges against members

in the Party, but the entire article breathes the desire

to create suspicion and distrust rather than to solidify

our forces at a time when hundreds of our comrades

arc either in prison or facing prisons, and when the

existence of our whole movement is challenged by the

plutocrats.

It is a thousand times easier to circulate a falsehood,

no matter bow innocently done, and. create distrust,

than it is to instil confidence in the honesty and int-

egrity of. those who have been selected, wisely or un-

wisely, to administer the affairs of the Socialist Party.

It seems to be human nature to believe that persons in

official positions always have ulterior motives, than

that they are actuated by sincere desires.- There are

also persons who regard it as a greater duty to carry

on an internal quarrel, regardless of the consequences

to the organized movement, than to consume their

lime, their capacity and energy, to enlist new converts

to our cause. I have never had time for internal bick-

erings and would pay no attention to the effusions

from The Revolutionary A\gc were it not that the pro-

paganda is carried on so persistently.

You sneer at my "strict parliamentary procedure"
and adherence to ''constitutional law/'- And you give

cut the impression that we are cunningly thwarting
the will of the membership.
The National Constitution of the Socialist Party is

the will of the membership. It was adopted by refer-

endum and laid down as the law to govern those whom
they have elected to executive positions. You retreat

behind the National Executive Committee's election

of delegates to the International Conference, not stat-

ing to your readers that there was no time to elect by
referendum vote. Besides, you fail to call to the at-

tention of your readers the fact that the Constitution
has the following two authorizing clauses

:

Art. in, Sec. i.
—"The affairs of the Socialist

Party shall be administered by the National Executive
Committee, its sub-committee and officials, the Nation-
al Convention and the general vote of the party." And,

Art. IV, Sec. i.
—"The duties and powers of the

Committee shall be:

(a) To represent the party in all National and
International affairs."

This too is the will of the membership, expressed
by referendum when the Constitution was adopted.
Why did you not call this to the attention of your
readers ?

)f course, the failure to state the extenuating ch-
ances and constitutional provisions is a minor
r; the all important thing is to give your readers
lpression that the National Executive Committee

and the National Secretary arc an aggregation of
ffieial autocrats.

the membership iu its National Constitution.
is the fundamental law of the Socialist Party,

that a referendum must be initiated in a certain
1 presume that it is expected of us to have it so
ted and in no other manner, especially when the
titution strictly provides that delegate bodies cau-
nitiate a national referendum. But what is a
like the Constitution (a mere scrap of paper)
the minds of the members are to be inflamed

st party officials?

both interesting and amusing to see how the
writer of the article. "We Must Have a National Em-
ergency Convention," twists and places words to suit
Jus purpose. When the National Executive Committee
decided upon calling an Amnesty Conference, ii was

no thought whatever of heading off a National
< onentton, The thought the committee had in
was to arouse and combine every element in the

country, that was interested in the subject of amnesty,
and bring all possible pressure to bear upon the ad-
ministration to compel the release of all war-time pri-

By Adolph Germer
National Executive Secretary* Socialist Party,

•soners. Of colli ft, " to &« privilege of The Revolu-

tionary Iffe to pride itself on 'boycotting such a

conference and urge others to do the same, It is the

privilege of The Revolutionary Age to bark; at tie

inoon while our comrades arc languishing m filthy

prisons To some of our experienced comrades at

least, it is agreeable that we should combine every cle-

ment that can bring pressure to bear upon the Demo-

I
This is Germer!

National Executive Committee motion by N. E. C.

member I. E. Katterfcld:

"That we reprimand the Executive Secretary, Adolph

Gcmicr, and instruct him under penalty of immediate

recall from office, to cease interfering with the pend-

ing membership referendum regarding the National

Convention."
,

Comment: Our Party Constitution provides that an

official,who interferes with the processes of -the mem-
bership shall be recalled from office.

As an individual party member, Germer has the

right to take part in debates on referendums. But he

has no right to use the machinery of the National

Office for that purpose.

He is .sending two page official communications to

Locals that endorsed (he Boston resolutions, seeking

to defeat the Convention referendum. He used the

official Party Bulletin for the same purpose.

He left out of the Bulletin the report on N. E. C.

motions No. 32 and No. 33 that I made regarding

Japanese organizer and International Delegate, but

printed his anti-Convention argument instead.

Such reprehensible- practices cannot be tolerated.

This official chicanery must be rebuked.

Letter of A". E. C. member L. E. Katerfeld, to Adolph
Germer, Executive Secretary of the Socialist Party.

You ask for a statement from N. E. C. members re-

garding the proposed Party Convention. You are en-
tirely out of order. Are you not aware that Party
officials are prohibited from interfering wifh the pro-

cesses of the membership?
You claim to oppose the Party Convention on the

ground of expense, hut you favor an ''Amnesty" Con-
ference which in order to amount to anything would cost

the Socialist Movement far more than a Party Con-
vention.

I hold that we need a Party Convention not merely
to show where our party stands in the present world
crisis, but also to solve this very problem of financing
our movement and building our organization.
You and the rest of . the compromisers seem to be

afraid to have the Party membership meet in Con-
vention. You seem to know that they will surely rep-
udiate all dickerings with bourgeois organizations and
efforts to line up our -party with pro-war patriots of
other lands. In spite of your theatrical performance in
denouncing the Appeal, when it comes to the real test
of revolutionary Socialism you stand right with that gang
against the uncompromising radicals within our own
party. I can never forget your efforts at the St. Louis
Convention to change our Party laws so that wc could
endorse and vote for all party politicians.
We do not need a mere "Conference" for you and

reactionaries of our Party to confab with congenial
spirits from "liberal" organizations. We need a memb-
ership Convention with power to act. Your hysterical
efforts to prevent this convince me of its necessity
right now. 1 hope that the membership will resent your
official meddling and vote overwhelmingly for the Partv
Convention.

about

cratic Administration and force open the prison doors
and regain freedom for the war-time victims.
You say. "The decision to hold an Amnesty Con-

vention is an attempt to use the comrades whose adher-
ence to party principles has landed them in jail as a
means of defeating the wishes of the revolutionary
section of the movement."
How do you know that? What proof have you to

substantiate any such statement? As one who is on
Ihis way to prison and who approves of calling the
Amnesty Convention, I brand such a charge as a" pure
and snnple fabrication conceived by a fertile imagin-
ation and totally without warrant."

Here let me say that T am not in die least worrying
going to jail. Others have gone before 'me

others will go after me. and it is no worse for me to
gc than for the thousands of others who have gone
or may still go. But such an absurd charge against
he National Executive Committee will not go unchal-
lenged, 6

You further say, "it the party convention so decide.
ways and means can be found oi co-operating with
other organization's interested in amnesty." I shallbe fair enough to believe that it was not trickery onyour pant,, dish this out tO your readers; that you
sincerel) feel that way. But let me ask-why dda3 m"
agitation for the release of political prisoners? T$ it
because propagandists" are more interested in carry-ing on a discussion of purely party matters than thevare u, a,u,,un; for the release of otu comrade nm\ If they are, again 1 say, it is their privilegey }

never felt justified in subscribing to sudf

a

doctrine. & a

u charge that when 1 advised the local

branches and individual comra
tootS

oiution could nol i>

endum, I informed such locals,

duals, that the only motion pr<

Local Queena Comity. And
,

}

been informed that at this late date I mad-

to the Queens ( ounty

will be interesting to 1< a

hood- What is the

1 'lease reveal it. The fact that theba

tion will be shipped out m I

serve, S hope, as an emphatic denial

challenge you or anyone else to tell

and when and to whom I made objc

stitutionality of the QueetW

I frankly confess guilt to doubti

holding a National Party Convention this

no time and no place and to no one have I sa

the Queens County motion was not submitted b

accord with the provisions of the Xational C
tion.

I question the wisdom of a National Coi

several reasons. First on account of the expo

volved. We are just emerging from the

that has served as a brake on the party for

years. A convention will cost between S15

$20,000 if all the States send delegates. All thi

are not in a financial condition to pay the expense "of

delegates. The Queens County motion makes no pro-

vision for financing the convention. In fact, no men-

tion is made of it. Af convention cannot finance nx\i

and unless provision is made, there is a grave prob-

ability of having representation only from the States

more favorably situated financially, leaving the weaker

states without delegates. The amount nccessar

pay the expenses of a convention cannot be

over night. It requires time and persistent effort. But

that objection would not be sufficient were it r

we are to have a National Party Convention

April or May for the purpose of nominating pr

tial candidates and formulating our platform and pro-

gram for the presidential campaign. You many ans-

wer that we can formulate our platform and pi

this year and nominate our candidates either at this

year's convention or by referendum. I hope it will

be sufficient to remind the comrades, who n

contention, of our experience with both the plattonn

and the nomination of the presidential candi

1916. The convention enthusiasts insist that the «

world conditions demand a new party declaration.

that our present declarations and program are out a

date. It will require no extended argument to con-

vince persons who think, that we are in a stageoi

constant transition and that any statement adopted

at a convention this year may be entirely out 01 oai

for our presidential campaign, so tht we cannot a^
that a convention this year will be all-sufficKa

In addition, the party must carry on a

campaign for the release of war-time prison

cannot be done on good intentions. Even 01

comrades of The Revolutionary .

«° ^
ing their paper and traveling about on gc

well meaning as they are. thev have round ltnt

to make charges to cover at least their ral"^a
<jjeBL

and living expenses and. in most »ses
[ , ^

The spirit of The Revolutionary

vealed in the appeal to the members

the explanation respecting the Bos

are not satisfied with the Nation?

the Xational Constitution as a guide foi

Partv.

The members must be aroused to a

or wrong. This is not the first time I J»ve

people to subscribe to the doctrine, "Lm
but divided we stand it better." And I am not

into the field of speculation when 1 say that

deliberate purpose to foist that

cialist Partv. . .

In all that 1 have read in

and in most of the resolutions and coninun

sent to this oiYice- in favor oi a eonyeai

seen nothing to indicate that it is intended as aj

ing 10 work out ways and means oi cc

masses in a coherent movement to

the social revolution. One of the champ
convention idea put it very bluntly I

he said. "We want to see wh
I am not in the least drawing on im
when I sav that he is

thought. Others have expressed it n*

It s up to the members to decide whethej

convention shall be held. It the} -
•

athe. like a good soldier, 1

will leave nothing undone to help make it

March 28, 1019
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An Answer to Germer's Criticism
By Louis C. Fraina
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pon poison
f our facts

i
match for poison gas attacks.

nu-r fights shy of the essentials of the
The Revolutionary Age has been mak-
and the National Executive Committee

Let us re-consider these arguments.
r jo, ioi8, two weeks after the Ger-

|]ian
Revolution,

for an Emergent

The revolutipi

Local Boston adopted a resolution
; National Convention, declaring:
ary crisis in Europe, the campaign of

imperialist"-' press for armed intervention in Rus-

sia and far armed intervention in Germany and Austria
]d Socialism conquer, projects a crisis in (he niove-

\ the American proletariat,

international situation is a call to action—the
struggle is coming between Socialism and Cap-

italism. .....
In this great crisis, it is imperative that the Social-

arty prepare itself, jthat it unify itself, that it form-
policy expressing the requirements of the crisis
mature judgement of the membership.

jat resolution was a clear expression of party nec-

essity and party action. That was five months ago.

What did the National Executive Committee do, during
these five months of crisis, of the agonized call of the

European proletariat to international Socialism, of the

collapse of Capitalism and the proletarian revolution

in action? Let us re-capitulate (and I shall simply
re-state the arguments that The Revolutionary Age
has been making for five months) :

i —During the greatest crisis in all history, the X.
E. C. was dumb and inert. It did not issue any
flaming call to the party for action. It dodged all vital

issues, ft decapitated the party. It clung to petty
bourgeois "Socialism"

—

an infamous betrayal of trust.

2.—Local after local of the Party insisted
action, but the X. E. C. either ignored or
their appeals.

3.—New ideas, new concepts of action, a new life,
developed in the Party; but -the X. E. C. was as stolid'
as an iceberg, one member at least stigmatizing the in-
surgent elements as "anarchistic."
4—Immediately after the armistice and the Ger-

man Revolution the N. E. C. should have met; but it

did not meet until the end tff January—almost three
months wasted, three months during which a dav was
equivalent to years of other periods.' Tragic waste and
incompetency

!

nuTr
Whe

1
the N

'

E; C f]ifl fmal,v meet
'
k was as an

Jld Man of the Sea, It was reactionary. It refused
to call an emergency Party Convention, in spite of the
ail ol the party membership. It issued no (laming

declaration on the world crisis. It was dead, inert,
eonserrauve, bureaucratic, „,, (he great issues of a
world 111 revolt.

upon
sabotaged

-end delegates (in imp-
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rmer> whole letter reeks with declar-ations uul insinuations that we are liars. Yet uponWhat dors he base these serious accusations? Upon

Z wTi^
:

, Y°?
add Ulat y°u have bec" infdriedmat at this late date I made an objection to the OueensCounty resolution. To me at least it will be interesting

t(

\v?
ni *'ho ]S P etlfHing these falsehoods."

What The Revolutionary 'Age said was this, in its
article of March 8:

We have been informed that Comrade G ermer hasnow made an objection to the Local Queens Countymotion on the ground that it was initiated by a delegate

But this statement was preceded by a passage which
clearly indicates that we didn't depend upon that ^in-
formation." This is the passage:

The resolution offered by Local Queens has, how-
ever, now received the requisitive number of seconds
rm,| must be put to a referendum of the membership,
mit, -ever the advocate of strict parliamentary proced-
ure and constitutional law, except in such minor mat-
ters as the election of delegates to an International
Conference or the decision to align our party with a
gang of international assassins, Comrade Germer rules
that the motion will first have to be published in the
official Bulletin, 'thereby causing a delav anf 15 days or
more. In other words, everything is to be done to aid
the holding ol an Amnesty Convention, which apparent-
ly nobody, outside of a few officials, desire, while every-
thing is to he done to delay the referendum for a
.National Emergency Convention which is backed bv
the requisite number of Party branches and locals.

In this it is clear that we knew the Oueens County
motion was going, to referendum. The passage that
came further on was simply supplementary. It was
an error. But an error is not a lie. Why did n< :

Comrade Germer simply write us that we had been
misinformed about his alleged objection? XT

o ! His
job is to call comrades liars and to cuttle-fish in the
momentous issues now agitating the party. And that

is all Comrade Germer offers to prove us bars! . .

.

In its attitude, The Revolutionary Age has discussed

party issues ai matt* .

sorted to defarnai u,: •_• ' ,<
|

met- does. We have a troflg CSM€'t Germa
< rojwd of modcrab

1

( jur charge again 1 1

using obstructionist tactics, not thai to

initiate a referendum which WZ
When he received the Local Bo
fcrendum on a Party Convention, he knew that H
not properly framed: why did he not in

fy the Boston Comrades? [nstcad, he 1 for

seconds (knowing its form
(hereby wasting time and sabotaging
Convention. A Party official should facilitate tfw
cesses of the membership, not obstruct them.

Comrade Germer grandiloquently declaims tha*

Party Constitution is the will of the membership. Of
course. But why, then, does Comrade Germer and
the X. E. C. violate it-? It was unconstitutional for
the X. E. C. to "elect" delegates to the Berne Con-
gress. Germer quotes the Constitution : "The duties
and powers of the National Executive 1

shall be: (a) to represent the Party in all National
and International affairs." Precisely; but where the
Constitution does not otherwise provide. And the
Party Constitution distinctly provides that Interna-
tional Delegates shall be chosen only by referendum
vote of the membership. The X. E. C, accordingly,
deliberately violated the party's "fundamental law."

Why? Comrade Germer says there "was no time to
elect by referendum vote." The N. E. C. was in a bury
to participate in Berne, but not in a hurry about giving
the membership 'an opportunity to express itself

through an Emergency Convention. Why did not the
X. E. C. suggest a referendum in November, knowing
that an International Congress would be held?

Pacts are facts. And the facts are that the "Amn-
esty" Convention has been used (unsuccessful!;
sabotage the Emergency Convention,

It is disgraceful for Germer to insinuate that we
are not interested in our class war prisoners. But we
want action, not petty bourgeois hot-air. The Revol-
utionary Age is consistently carrying on a propaganda
for our class war prisoners, for industrial mass action
to liberate them, on the basis of the proletarian class
struggle.

It is the N. E. C. that is delaying the liberation of
our imprisoned comrades. If they had done their
we could have had a Party Convention in January or
February, unified our forces and initiated a national
Socialist campaign for the liberation o f our class pris-

oners. , . ,

But enough! Comrade Germer's "argtmients" are
not the real arguments against The Revolutionary Age
and the Left Wing. No, comrades of the S
Party; the issue is one between moderate Socialism
and revolutionary Socialism. The X. E. C. majority
emphatically expresses that moderate Socialism which
in Europe is counter-revolutionary. 77m/ is the issue!
We are frank, Comrade Germer: our purposi
conquer the Party for revolutionary Socialism.

JE main duty of the Russian people during the
Penod of political and social transition is to estab-

Soviet Problems— an Interview with Lenin
Granted to Af. Puntevold, of Norway

!)sh a proleta
w 'ih a view
die -bon
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mat dictatorship in city and country, all

of tumbling to the ground the regime of
rgeoisie, to prevent one.individual from making

»} mother and to establish Socialism under whichKW be no division into classes.

tervention becomes a more difficult problem for
very day, it would also be very much hamp-
Wlg sympathy for the Soviet Government
countries. At the same time, the' Russian

growing
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country proletariat,

labi

s awav Iroi

and who are our

1 the big fanners.

rpposed to us, as

then. But their

farmers, contrary lo the more wealthy
.9 wabbljng, They are, of course, against grain
w>' and desire free trade for their stocks. There
W] Jack of materials in the country and of food
pies. Our economical situation is also very
,n

- Not the least serious factor is the shortage
AilS we have just conquered the coal district,

there is hope of betterment in the immediate future.

Had it not been for this the situation would have been
untenable.

We believe that the so-called freedom of the press

means only the right of the bourgeoisie to fool the

people and lie to them. The bourgeoisie own the entire

capita! of the newspapers, the printing materials and
machinery and the newspapers themselves. With the

press in their hands they hold unlimited power over

public opinion. The freedom of the press is ihc same

as freedom of capital. And we are subduing the cap-

italists.

The press only for the proletariat—nothing for cap

ital. That is our slogan. When the war on the bour-

geoisie is ended, if a political part) wishes a news

paper for its use we may put at their disposal a print'

ing shop as-well as paper, but we are now in the midst

of a civil war. There is no question about that. To
establish a free press at present would be I he same

thing as to announce that the war is ended be hue ii

really is.

We have already legalized the Menshevik Party,

which has its official paper, Always horwanl, published

in Moscow. In the nearest future, I believe, we will

be able to legalize the Social Revolutionary Party, The
opposition press will also soon be unmuzzled, all in the

degree to which the different parties are willing to

worh loyally and willingly with US.

Civil war is civil war. It writes its own laws h
is like this: Either the proletariat governs or capital
rules. There is no other alternative. The
who are not pleased with our dictatorship. 1 s

them, "Go to Siberia and see if the dictatorship is

better there. We will willingly place transportation
al your disposal,"

The idea of annihilating Capitalism without civil
war is Utopian. You undoubtedly know that the num-
ber of millionaires in Norway has been multiplied bv
ten during the war. Do you behove that the Nor-
wegian millionaires, just because ai arguments, will
capitulate without the blow of a sword?
Or maybe you can tell me uh\ ten* to twelve million

people were killed in the world war- 'War until vict-
ory'' was written on ECerensky's banners, "War until
victory over the bourgeoisie*! is the workers' revision
of this slogan. And there \ou have it all.

Aiming the proletariat—this we must teach, and the
disarming of the bourgeoisie. Give up the disarm-
ament program, advised Zeth floghuul. a Swedish
Socialist, in into. His opinion was different from
mine. Now he certainly must agree with me.

hi my message to the National Commune on March
10, 1 said that as the time passes and the majoritj be
comes assured of its power, then we can raise the
question of general suffrage before the Soviet. We
must keep the dictatorship in order to be able to control
the bourgeoisie,
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The Revolt of the Small Peoples

THERE is. apparently, a conspiracy of circumst-

ances against the Peace Conference in Paris,—

a conspiracy that brutally insists upon exposing

the sinister purposes that skulk behind the splendid

words of llit* Conference.

This conspiracy of circumstances is implacable. The

Conference promises to make peace—and then by its

react ionarv policy it provokes revolutionary war

against international Imperialism. It decides to medi-

ntc between the various Russian "factious"—and then

proves that its real purpose is to crush tlie Bolsheviki.

Il promises to conclude a peace of reconciliation and

justice—and then, if reports are true, it determines to

impose terms of peace in comparison with which the

German crime at Brest-Litovsk was a "gentlemen's

agreement" It proposes to "'end Imperialism" by

means of a League of N'ation—and then actually org-

anizes a sort of imperialistic trust of five great nations.

But this conspiracy of circumstances is most cruel

to the Peace Conference when' it comes to the "small

nations" or the "small peoples" of the world. Here

the conspiracy is positively ferocious in exposing the

Peace Conference as being against the progress and

liberty of the world.

The war. insisted the apologists of the Allies, was

a war to protect the small nations—Belgium and Ser-

bia. Later, according to these same apologists, the

war was a war to free all the small peoples of Europe

oppressed by Austro-German Imperialism. During

the war, the small nations and oppressed peoples bulk-

ed large upon the stage of events (marionettes whose

wires were pulled by the Imperialism of the Allies.)

But, immediately upon the conclusion of the armistice,

these small nations and oppressed peoples were shoved

contemptuously aside, and the (Jreat Powers arranged

things alone. Surely, if the war was a war for the

small nations and oppressed peoples, the represent-

atives of these should have been given real consider-

ation, if not a determining voice, in the deliberations

of the Peace Conference. Put no! They were given

the opportunity to make their pleas, and then disposed

of. They tried a revolt in January against the dictat-

orship of the Pig Four, but were ruthlessly crushed;
and since then they have at the Conference acted as

good children, who should be ?,ecn but not heard.

After it had served its purpose of manufacturing
the ]K)pular ideology for an imperialistic war, the
magnificent talk about the small nations and oppressed
people appeared in its true perpective, as an expression
of Imperialism. . . .

Rut still the Peace Conference issued forth a golden
cascade of words concerning the small and oppressed
peoples and making the world safe for democracy.
Then, in a swift series of revealing events, the cons-
piracy of .circumstances again exposed the Peace Con-
ference as against the progress and liberty of the world
—that conspiracy of circumstances which is simply

the implacable requirements of -Capitalism and Impe-

rialism.

While the Conference did not actually determine

the destiny of the small nations and Oppressed peoples

of Europe on the basis of their interests, it at least

concerned itself with the problem. But the other op-

pressed peoples of the world.?—Corea, India, Egypt.

Persia, China, Morrocco, Ireland, and the small re-

publics of the Carribbeans and Central America ( these

latter vassals of American Imperialism). .Vol a word!
The Conference was to make the world free, but

not by depriving British, Erench, Japanese. Italian and
American Imperialism of their share in the division

of the world. .(Indeed, the Conference actually is re-

dividing the world imperialisticallv in favor of the

Big Five.)

Then these small and oppressed peoples acted ; and
their actions reveal the predatory character of the

Peace Conference.

Ireland set up its own Parliament, and appealed to

the Conference. But there was "nothing doing.'"

China appealed to the Conference for the annul-
ment of the treaties japan forced upon China in 1915
(the infamous demands imposed by bayonet diplom-
acy) by means of which Japan entrenched its Impe-
rialism in China. The "twenty-one demands"' of Japan,
characteristic of imperialistic policy, virtually deprived
China of its economic and political independence. Mak-
ing the world safe for democracy requires the abolition
of this policy of brigandage (which is equally the
policy of the other imperialistic nations), but the
Peace Conference has given China no satisfaction.

Persia (which prior to the war was "divided" be-
tween the Russian and British Governments, in the

interest of their capitalists) has asked the Peace Con-
ference to declare null and void all treaties in contra-
vention of Persian independence. These treaties,

which were concluded by Persia with Russia and
(Jreat Britain, were declared void by revolutionary
Soviet Russia in December, 1917; but Great Britain
still clings to them, to promote Imperialism. . Persia
also asks that the armed forces of foreign powers be
withdrawn. But Persia must consider the Peace Con-
ference a gathering of altruistic gentlemen, if 'she ex-
pects to secure independence that way. The Confer-
ence believes in altering the status quo ante only if it

does not harm the Imperialism it represents (or ag-
grandizes it still more).

At this moment, a revolt is raging in Corea. The
Japanese Government, in control of Corea. has pursued
a systematic policy of oppression and brutality, of
exterminating the Corean people, physically and cul-
turally. This country was annexed by Japan in char-
acteristic imperialistic fashion. The people are de-
prived of all liberty, and they are starving. They insist
upon national independence. Japan's answer is to
crush the people with artillery and machine guns and

mass executions, while it is pouring mow
Corea to assure the suppression of the revolur

'"

movement. And the Peace Confer
nothing!

At this moment, moreover, revolts arr- ra^i
India and Egypt, which are held in natk
by British Imperialism.

India is in a desperate state. Her men and mn
were conscripted by Great Britain in the ..

; -

the small and oppressed peoples. Famine rain
country. The Hindu people, capable of '-X
development, have been denied the oppor^
development, since the policy of Great Britaii
been to use India as a means of aggrandizing- BriS
industry to the detriment of Hindu industry Th
British pro-Consul government in India has deeM a
to spend one half of the annual budget for milkf
purposes, at a time when the worst famine in year

;

raging, prices of food are exorbitant, and 60000^
persons died last year from influenza. The econoW
distress is supplemented by political agitation due to
the government's new laws to severely crush National
isl propaganda. This is how British Imperialism make,
the world safe for democracy and the oppressed neo^pies—in India! This, while the Peace Conference
speaks grandiloquently of the charter of world liberty

<

A similar situation prevails in Egypt, where a stroii*
revolutionary Nationalist movement is in action, and
where the British Government is using the troop- it

previously used to "liberate" the oppressed peoples' of
Europe to conquer and exploit the oppressed peoples
of Egypt.

All this infamy, all this oppression and strangulation
of the peoples of the world, while the Peace Confer-
ence but why dilate upon the organizer! hypocricy
that speaks in Paris?

Xo! The liberation of the small and oppressed
peoples of the world cannot be accomplished bv dist-

inquished diplomats in Paris, the very diplomats who
represent the Imperialism that holds these peoples in

subjection.

And even should these small and oppressed peoples

secure their national independence, it would not

amount to much. They would still be the economic

and financial vassals of international Imperialism.

centralized in the capitalists of Great Britain, France

and the United States. These three nations control

three-fourths of the available finance-capital of the

world, absolutely necessary to a small nation under

Capitalism. Political independence for the small and

oppressed peoples under Capitalism and.- Imperialism

would prove a Barmecides' Feast. Political independ-

ence, liberty and equality of nations and of peoples,

depends upon industrial independence. To insure this,

the power -of international Imperialism must be broken.

The liberation, real and not fraudulent, of the small

and oppressed peoples, is the task of the international

proletarian revolution.

jTi lb. spontaneous springing up of Councils of Work-
* ers. Soldiers and Sailors all over the United
Mate*. gives unmistakable evidence of the revolution-
ary spirit which now permeates the workers of even
tins country. That, for time, these Councils will have
a hard struggle, goes without saying. They have to
contend with the opposition of the employing class of
course, but now that reactionary labor officials have
had time to organize their forces, an opposition even
more dangerous to their immediate existence is men-
acing them. Some of these labor officials realize that
these Councils are the fore-runners of the revolution
and are deliberately opposing them in every conceiv-
able manner, for that reason. Others, not so far-
sighted, fail to see in them anything but a menace to
the machine winch they have so carefully built up and
jvludi now controls, organized labor. Both of these
types ol labor skates" need close watching, not only»«w. ^ ll(" t.iey are openly opposing progress, but also
,!l the near liunre, when they may be driven to work
secretly. Labor now has a, unexcelled opportunity

;
.»••> these people and should put mental tags oilor future reference. Learn their name? amifaces and Remember Them '

In s;me of all and every kind of opposition which

'J
nU n

.5
et

<
tlu^ ^ouneila have a real, material

1

inc interest of the workers or so long as „„ olher
<;-'.' M/a'io„ outstrips (ben, in the performance of thai
[Uiiy. I heir mission

,

is the organization and education

it; uniformlor overalls. More especially should these
Councils direct their energies towards educating the

American Soviets May Hold Convention
[From the "Western Socialist ." Portland Oregon)

members of craft unions. For this purpose they are
indeed well suited. The majority of their delegates
are craft union men of the more radical kind who
meeting now with radicals of every shade under the
banner of these Workers' and Soldiers' Councils have
an unsurpassed opportunity for organizing a deliber-
ate campaign to educate their brothers
Along these particular lines the Portland Council

is doing good work. In a series of petty skirmisn^
with the reactionary forces in the Central Labor Coun-
cil, radicals have steadily gotten the worst of it 1 low-
ex er. the conservatives overstepped the mark when
they caused the Central Council to vote to refuse to^cognize any more communications from the Council
of Workers and Soldiers, giving then- secretary oer-
.

tssiou to destroy any such letters unread BlindlyMie Centra! Council has thrown a boomerang whichWil return and deal it a heavy blow, tts LxJuse fo

ZllZ v
10CnUiC ECtr " that these comnnnSon

wasting too mud. of as time, sometimes a fullhour being spent ,„ debating a motion to file one

them. That such a simple thing should require so

long to settle would certainly indicate that the

soviet has many friends in the Council and also tbat

its enemies are having to use considerable oratory W

win their points. Indeed, one radical is quoted[as

having said on the floor that it was the conservative*

who wasted the Council's time by their lengthy a^wjjo wasted tne councils tune uy men iciigt'i) a

wavering speeches against the Soviet's activities- -^
L

fearful seem these conservatives that the "Uxas S»j

get ahead of them, that they trv to drown them vk
-

i Hvir the Central
get aneaci ot them, that they trv to drown u«.»-

.

words. Eor our part we are glad that the Lento

Labor Council has gone so unmistakably on recorA
'^

a reactionary body.' It will be all the easiei

vince doubters that its officials are doing their be>t

check the revolution. It is easily seen that even a

Manifesto Edition
Anticipating a good demand for our issueNo. 23, containing the amnie.uled "Uf \V .Manifesto, we printed several thomnnd \ r"hwa

' copies which arc availa e 1(copy whde the supply lasts.

U " !
' cenls **r

885 Washington Street. Boston, Mass.

their Heart

looking forward to the great change
they may be disturbed bv it.

\s far as the activities of the Workers' ami SoM*.

CouncP
Co unci

1

bod
last week it adop^u t

mended its affiliated locals to throw open m<-nr ^
as recreation places for returned men. The [oC7^&
viet is in direct communication with similar 1

throughout the country and a convention ha* .g
suggested for the near' future. The need tor > ^
convention is obvious if only to standardize the w^
declarations ^\ principles and form- of <v

f
which at present differ considerably though the <

J

<M all these bodies are identical.

doubters among the rank and tile are. in »«

far as the activities of the Workers' and 5°*^
il among the delegates to the ^etaI

. '-pie

il is concerned, progress is being made

tatter is bv the nature of its make up. * >»' >re
, fI] .,t

>0dy than the Central Council. We un^ 1*?*^
ast week it adopted the Soviet's suggestion ana r
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Imperialism
(Continuation)

//'. The Export of Capital'.

Uvj;KK the older Capitalism and unrestricted
competition, the most typical phemenon was the
export of goods. Later day Capitalism with

flW
,n)poly enthroned, is primarily interested in export-

— the Final Stage of
By N. Lenin

Capitalism

';»K»*h investments are abWriied first In her main

jn* capita-

Capitalism is die production of merchandise raised

!0 te highest degree, lalx>r itself being also merch
antlise.

Barter, national and mternationl, is th e dist-

inctive
characteristic of Capitalism.

'Hie uneven and fitful development of the various
enterprises, of the various branches of industry, in the
various countries, is an unavoidable consequence nm*.is an unavoidable consequence und-
er Capitalism. England became a capitalistic land at

an earlier date than the other nations, and in the mid-
dle of the 19th century, practicing free trade, she as-
pired to be the workshop of the world, shipping- manu-
factured goods 10 all the countries which were in

their turn, to supply her with raw materials. But in the
last quarter of the 19th century England began to
lose that monopoly, for a number of other nations
protected by high custom tarrifs, developed into in-
dependent capitalist powers. At the dawn of the 20th
century we witness the growth of a new form of
monopoly: First, monopolistic unions of capitalists in
all the countries where Capitalism has developed
Secondly, the assumption of a monopolistic position bv
certain over-wealthy nations where the accumulation
of capital has reached gigantic proportions. Capital
i abundant in up-to-date nations.

Of course, if Capitalism could develop agriculture
which everywhere has curiously lagged behind in-
dustry, if Gipitaism could raise "the life standards of
the masses, which, in spite of our incredible scientific
advance, are destitute and on the verge of starvation
we would not need to speak of the "abundance'- of
capital.

This is (jnc uf the "arguments" brought forth bv
petit bourgeois critics of Capitalism. I Jut then Cap-
italism would not be Capitalism, for irregularity of
development and a low standard of life for the masses
constitute the fundamental, unavoidable conditions
the premises, so to sneak, of this form of production'
As long as Capitalism remains Capitalism, the pro-

hteof capital vvill „ot be applied to raising the life
aiKlards of the masses in any given country, for

*» would reduce the profits of the capitalists': they
be used in increasing still more those profits by«*mg exported to backward foreign countries

in those countries capital's profits are generally
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By C. E. Ruthenberg
Secretary. Socialist Party of Cleveland and its

C audidate for Mayor.
TV-IK indorsement of the Left Wing Manifesto andA IVogram by Local Cleveland. Socialist Party.
means the repudiation of all purely political or legis-
lative reform and the substitution 'of mass action fa
!!];-" workers. This means that we will hereafter cease
to pari-crvin in election campaigns for the immediate
purpose of < fFecting social reforms, but will use pol-
itical action only as an educational weapon.

A's set forth in the Left Wing program, political
action, revolutionary and emphasizing the implacable
c'-aractcr of the class struggle, has now overthrown
the old idea of attempting to carry out various local
re i onus -uch as better housing or municipal ownership
ot streei car lines. For this, we have substituted the
industrial revolution as the only means of overcoming
(he capitalistic state.

The i levcL »d Socialist Party contains 3500 active

raid members, ind is. T believe, the third largest org-
anization in (he I'nifed States, and this action in in-

dorsing ihi- Left Wing program follows that of the
lefi \\ Hi'; seciion of Local \Tew York, Locals I'hila-

(
!

t I] phia. Boston and a score of other locals. The meet-
ing which brought about this indorsement also in-

dorsed a call lo formulate a national statement and

a call f< r a national referendum of the Socialist Partv.

initiated In the central branch of Local Boston, which

resolution also provides that international delegates

now being elected In the Socialist Party of the L'niled

States shall participate only in an international confer-

ence called or indorsed by the Communist Pane of

Russia 1 Bolsheviki) and the Spartacans.

Our program provides that the party must "tcich,"

propagalt .mil agitate exclusively for the overthrow

(»f Capitalism and the establishment of Socialism

through .1 proletarian dictatorship.

In can-\ ing out this program the Cleveland Socialist

has issued and distributed 65,000 copies of "The So-

und proposes i<> keep this form of
1 t 1 i.t* 1 1 . . .
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export of capital to other countries
ermg the exjx,n

.

«eals. especially when large entevri
stand, as .Schiller would put it iK)lite
me of a hold up." Krupp in Gem

I* ranee, Annstrong in Kngland. tvpif
are

;
closely allied to large banks and gwhich cannot be dodged easily whenever

being made.
When France lent money to Rus

(
>. 1905. she compelled her to grant Kn

certain commercial privileges extending ,
-

«9i/- She did the same when she lent mon,
on August nj ujn. The tariff war betv.
Jnd Serbia winch raged from 1006 to 191
a let up ot 7 months. was due to the con.- 1

1

ween Austria and France to supply Serbia
ary equipment. Paul Deschanel declared i

her ot Deputies m January 1912 that, fr,
iyir. French firms had sold Serbia 45
wortli of war material.

We read in a report from the A -

Consn in Sao Paulo. Brazil: "Brazilian - -

heihg l.uilt mostly with French. Belgian. .

- .

Cerman capital: whenever they cone:.- .

arrangements relative to railroad construction
countries insist on supplying all the mater-
tor the building of the road."

_
Thus finance capital throws its nei

mg all over the earth, hi this connect!
banks with their branches play an important role
ticrman imjienalists look with envy upon the old col-
onial empires which are a source of huge profits In
1904 England h.id 50 colonial banks with 2.279
dies: m 1002 she had 72 with 5.440 branches
had 20 of them with i^Tj branches: Holl id
fvS branches. ( .ermany

1
,; with 70 bra;. -

capitalists look with envy upon England and Gem
which m South America have, respective!
s banks with jo branches. England : - -Q
branches.

England and Cermanv have invested in the - .;
years some a billion dollars in \rgentina
1 ruguav and consequently control M
trade of those three countries. (63)

\ . The P
f .'"itjlists

Monopolistic unions pf capitalists, . rtds s

f'tes. trusts, begin by dividinng among
national markets, securing a more or less
control of production in their own country.

I'mler Capitalism, however, nata •

unavoidably lionntl up with foreign commerct As
the ex{x>ri of capital increased and I

omal sphere or infiuence were acquin
mg monopolize rnmbi s tliese
came to conclude :

tal arrangrm
Ihemsclvcs. thus org r, international

rhis constitutes « new step in the n rl

• •• • .. .

advance of the prccctliiu: Let us cxan
1,1 those supcr-mo
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-
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has attained • .-•
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Class Character of Bourgeois Justice

TIJK peculiar antics of modem legal justice, its

circus testes and stunts, canntft but appear

'strange and dark and inexplicable" to the aver-

age, naive citizen who, in a spirit of religious fervor,

Sieves iti the existence of an "equal and absolute

justice" in this most democratic of worlds.

~ H any person who approaches the workings of cap-

justice by means of the materialistic conception

rtorv who recognizes the contradiction of class

sts
'

will easily pierce through the veil of im-

litv covering the eyes of the goddess of Justice

rem in the passions that rage in them the spirit

class-capitalist justice.

other day—and it is important to re-consider

iese"events—an occassion was provided to draw a

iralell between two sentences meted out by this class

justice of Capitalism: the acquittal of the patriot, Vil-

lain the assassin of the French Socialist Jaures: and

the death sentence imposed on the Anarehist.Cottinwho

shot and wounded Premier Clemenceau, the most re-

actionary representative of modern capitalist reaction

and Imperialism. This was, clearly, impartiality!

A few days later two more acts of justice were per-

petrated : and, as previously, the two verdicts, although

apparently contradicting each other, again reveal the

class character of bourgeois justice, the inner motives

and the social forces which direct the course of this

justice. I refer to the "benevolent" commutation of

Cottin's sentence of death to ten years imprisonment;

and the refusal of United States Attorney General

Palmer to recommend to President Wilson "clernerLcy"

for Eugene Debs
-

" (-who is now serving ten years in

prison.)

It is characteristic that "clemency" for Cottin

(which he didn't ask) should be interpreted as "Clem-

enceau saves life of his assailant." And with a glow

of righteous pride, it is emphasized that "Cottin's

commutation of sentence was on the recommendation

of M. Clemenceau himself."'

Concerning his refusal to recommend "clemency''

for comrade- Debs, Attorney General Palmer in an

official statement said in justification of the refusal:

"EugeneV, Debs has filed no petition with either the

President or the Attorney General asking for the

exercise of executive clemency. The facts in his case

are such that, until such petition 'be made by him, I

By Nicholas I. Hourwich

should not feel called upon to consider making any

recommendations in his* rase."

Let us analyze these two "impartial" decisions.

Their apparent contradiction, from the point of

view of bourgeois justice, is obvious at first glance: an

Anarchist, for attempted "murder," gets a commuta-

tion of his previous death sentence to ten years im-

prisonment; while a Socialist who had delivered a

"seditious" speech secures no "clemency" and also gets

ten years imprisonment! ...

Why this apparent contradiction? What is the ex-

planation of this seeming benevolence of the French

Government? Surely, no one will suspect the French

Government of humanitarian sentiments or of a tend-

ency toward the "meek and kind" virtues of Christian-

ity!

We shall easily find the explanation of this apparent

contradiction. This "benevolence" of the French Gov-

ernment is equally expressive of the class character

of bourgeois justice, of the social forces that determine

its decisions. All that is necessary is that we should

transfer our attention from the gilded court palaces

in which sits enthroned the French goddess of Justice,

to the streets of Paris where the workers are creating

and administering real justice. In the streets, and not

in the palaces of the bourgeoisie, shall we discover

the moving force of things.

There, in the streets of Paris, there occured the

other dav a 'demonstration of the conscious workers,

a living "roof that the long and 'much-abused patience

of the French workers is rapidly coming to an end.

As a protest against the acciuittal of Jaures* murderer,
and as ihe threat of something more dangerous, tens

of thousands of workers, in solid formation, conscious

and implacable, under red and black banners, marched
during the whole day through the streets of Paris.

They did more than march. Thev did more than

nrotest against ihe acquittal of Jaures* assassin.

Through the music of the ''Internationale" and the

cries of protest against the infamy of capitalist justice

that hundered in the air, there came, with ominouv
sound, the cry: "Down with the Peace Conference!
Ton? Live the Soviets!" And the crv. "Long Live
the Soviets!"" was the expression of the ripening of
revolutionary determination in these proletarian

all the other evil of r apitafism

ous an<]

them. A "'v
ence for Cottin sin

ain < what an unpleasant and f;

the bourgeoisie!.] would remain '-

vivid w\if\ eloquent expressioi

bourgeois ji

and api rehensive, beat a retreat, and n >.<'•-
the "cT

cessioiT to the working class implied in the comm
ation ol Cottin's sentence

make I '.is "cone
its grimace of rage with a false smile of G^SSf
"mercy,"

Hut no conscious worker will believe that the Fr«v4»
"Tiger" has suddenly-awakened to humane a

ian feelings. No! It was the demonstration a
threat of the workers in the streets—syi
French proletariat and the oncoming' proletarian

* revolution—that snatched Cottin away from the hane-
man*s noose which the French bo ;

^ J
too eagerly have tightened until his bodv grew rigid
in death. . . .

And in this, equally, lies the explanati'.

ruthless policy of the American bourga
refuses to "pardon" the veteran of the American Soc-
ialist-labor movement, Eugene Debs. "Unless there
is thunder, the peasant will not cross himself'' ... and
until there comes the thunder of our own proletarian
action, the American bourgeoisie will indulge itself

in the luxury of "severity." it will, with the light-

headed frivolity of the man who recks not of to-
morrow, throw our revolutionary fighters into pris-

on.

Debs did not ask for .clemency! Xo—he will never
ask for clemency, and ask no one to do it for him Of
that there is no doubt. And there is equally no doubt
that the dav is coming when the American workers.
following the example of their European comrades!
will take "justice" into their own hands. That dav
will be the dav of freedom for Debs and the other

revolutionary fighters.

Capitalist justice is living its last days. ' The day of

proletarian justice is coming!

I.

Program of the Spartcacans in Germany
IMMEDIATE measures and steps to guarantee the safety
* of the revolution

:

i. The disarming of all policemen and officers, as well as
of all soldiers, who do not belong to 'the proletariat

2. The confiscation of all supplies of arms and munitions
and all munition works by the workmen's and soldier's coun-
cils.

3. The arming of -the whole male population of the prole-
tariat to form a workmen's militia. The organization of a
red guard within this militia as its active body, for the pro-
tection of die revolution against all counter-revolutionary
plots and conspiracies,

4. The abolition of all power of command hitherto vested
in officers and non-commissioned officers, military authority
to be supplanted by the voluntary discipline of the soldiers.
The election of officers by the men with the right of recall.
The repeal of military law.

5. The expulsion of officers and al! untrustworthv persons
from the soldiers' council.

6. The replacing of all political agents and Government
"ictals by representatives from the workmen's and soldiers'
oitncils

7. The establishment of a revolutionary tribunal before
which those chiefly responsible for ihe war shall be tried: the
HnheiKollerns. Ludendorff. Hiwlcnlmrg, von Tirpitz, and their
fellow-criminals, as well as all the conspirators of the counter-
revolution.

Immediate con fiscal ion of all food, so as to guarantee
the necessities of life to the people.

H.
ieal and social measures :

he abolition of all separate states, and the formation
single united Socialist republic,
The abolition of all Parliaments and all communal

ixjriies and the taking over of their functions by workmen's
ami soldiers councils and by their agents and committees.

3; J lie election of workmen's councils throughout Germany
jy all adult persons, men and women, in the laboring class of
lie cities and the country, within die separate trades; also
the election of soldiers councils by the men, exclusive of
officers and untrustworthy persons. The right of workmenand soldiers to recall their representatives at any time.
_

4. J he i-l eel ion of delegates from the workmen's and sold-
iers coujicis throughout the county to form a mural council,winch shall ehoose an executive council invested with all
authority. Jioth legislative and administrative. The central
council is to meet, for the present, every three months, sub-
ject to new elections of delegates for each session di shall
exercise permanent control over the activity of the executive
COUnci and shall keep the various workmen's and soldiers'
councils constantly in touch with their highest Government
organ. The local councils shall have the right to recall their
delegates to the central council at any time when thev do not- mil the will of their electors, and to till their places

tliers,
'

5. The right of appointing and deposing all Government
officials to be vested in the executive council.

6. The abolition of all class distinctions, orders, and titles.

7. Far-reaching social legislation.^ The shortening of the
working day to six hours at the most, in order to decrease
lunemployment. and in consideration of the physical de-
generation which the laboring classes have suffered through
the world war.

8. A speedy arid thorough reorganization of the departments
of rationing, housing sanitation, and education in the spirit
of the proletarian revolution.

III.

The following administrative measures:
1. The confiscation of all dynastic property and income and

the handing of it over to the community.
2. The repudiation of all public debts and war loans, with

the exception of subscriptions up to a certain amount this
amount to he fixed by the central council.

3. The expropriation of large and medium sized estates:
and the establishment of Socialist agricultural societies under
a limbed control for the whole country. Smaller agricultural
holdings to remain in the hands of the present owners until
such time as they shall voluntarily come into the Socialist
community.

4- The liquidation of all banks, mines, factories and We
business concerns by the republic.

5. The confiscation of all property beyond a certain maxi-mum, which shall be fixed by the central council
6 The organization of councils in each industrv whichhall cooperate with the workmen's councils and manage all

e mniiln . .

" f

,

l
!

c,r respective trades, including labor
conditions and regulation of production, and shall finally takeover the practical conduct of the business.

«. 1
he appointment of a strike committee which is to co-operate with the trade councils in guiding the strike mov ,hrnn, „nu the couittp in a Socialist direction SdTthSS

assuKKf In^sV"
thc WOrknwn'

s aBd wMfcttf«S
IV.

International
I

2^1^_^_l— 'hie, connection^ shall be made with our
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f
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,l, Oilman. VliumM „.,

\u*p.< s W„ri«rs' Propaganda League

brother-parties in foreign countries, so 1
- st rev-

olution may be put on an international basis, and throngs

international fraternization and the uprising of die proletariat

peace may he established and assured.
This is what the Spartacus Group wants. And because we

wart it, 'because we are the Socialist conscience of the rev-

olution, therefore we are hated and persecuted and maligned

by all open and secret enemies of the revolution and the

proletariat.

Crucify them! cry the capitalists who tremble for " -'

money-chests.

Crucify them! cry the middle-class citizens, the officers,

the anti-Semites, and the press lackeys of the bourgww

press, who tremble around the flesh-pots of the boarge<w

class power.

Crucify them ! cry the Scheidemanns who. like Jo

cariot, have sold the workmen to the bourgeoisie in order »
keep their political power.

. ,

Crucify them! comes the echo from -

' c

-iJ^
befuddled workmen who do not know that ill - *

their own flesh and blood when K i**r*

tacus Group.

In hating and maligning the Spartacus Gr^up they ca,1_*r

unite—counter-revoluti mists, enemies - *~£
Socialists, liars, and those who fear th<

" s
°JV

shows that the future belongs to those in whosi

revolution still

The Spartacus Group -'.
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